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Religions Iflisrcllann.
Sabbath Evening.

How mildly, calmly l>eam 
The Sabbath sunset rays ! how softly bright 
Is the fair landscape, steeped in mellow light !' 

Peace hroodeth o’er the scene.

ixird, at this solemn hour.
When nature seems with folded hands to pray, 
Ere Twilight close the golden gates of day,

And shut the flower.

1 would commune with 'Thee !
In Thy disciples’ eyes what gladness shone, 
When Thy pierced hands Thy risen form made 

known :
1 liselose Thyself to me.

Enter my longing heart,
Hear promised guest, Thy self the living bread ; 
The evening meal is wailing for Thee spread : 

Thence nevermore depart.

In thy fair courts to-day,
The preached word, adoring hy mn and pra\er 
Gave sweet refreshment to Thy people there :

My soul rejoiced to stay .

But now alone with Thee 
At eventide, the hour my Saviour loved.
On earth the time when Isaac musing roved, 

With grateful joy 1 see.

That he whom 1 adore,
Within his temple dwelleth not alone ;
But deigns to make the human heart his throne, 

When opes to him the door.

The sunset hues grow gray,
The moonbeams softly steal o’er tree and flower : 
Let not the light of the departing hour 

Fade from my life away Î

But let me ever be
More humble, watchful, prayerful, strive to tread, 
More closely iu thy path where’er it lead. 

Casting all care on Thee.

<>. may my garments wear 
No spot nor blemish, my feet never slide,
Nor into paths of sinful pleasure glide :

My feeble light burn clear.

So when Life’s sun declines,
With joyful speed my winged soul shall soar 
To thy blest presence, w here forevermore 

Thy holy Sabbath shines.
— ( 'ôngreyatioïialist.

Brotherly Charity.

lie drunk, 
than drink i

had better thirst yet longer 
draught. When a man is 

sick, many adventurers are ready to administer 
to him, but their nostrums may kill him. Food, 
and drink, and medicine, to be of service, must 
Ik* pure and good, and wholesome, and adapted 
to the case. Anil thus with sources of true hap
piness—these are not what will meet a man’s pre
sent wishes, but what will advance his real wel
fare. Yet, as in most markets there is inferior 
and unwholesome food, as in every district there 
is impure water, and as in every apothecary’s 
store there is jtoison ; so there are always at 
hand sources of miscalled happiness, as false, 
and filthy, and foul as hell. And seeing that in 
every' market in which unwholesome food hap- 
jtens to be sold men are to be found exhibit
ing the refuse of the shambles, and crying, 
“ Buy ! buy ? ” and seeing that wells of impure 
water are accessible to the pasçenger, and that 
on a hot and dusty day there are strong tempta
tions to the tired and thirsty wayfarer to drink 
the jtoUoned water—it is clear that if a man 
would be really happy he must learn to say 
“No.”

If we would attain to excellence »n any of our 
putsuits and engagements^ we must learn to say 
“ No.” Human life, in some of its departments 
and phases, is very like mounting a ladder, with 
a crowd below calling to us “ Come down ! come 
down ! ” and progress is largely dependent upon 
our saying with Nehemiah, *• I am dbing a great 
work, and caunot come down.” The pendulum 
descriljes continually an arc, but it never de
scribes a circle ; and a man who cannot say 
“ No ” may do fragments of good work, but a 
whole performance will be impossible to him, 
and progress will be entirely out of the question.

We may add, if tee would follow Christ, and 
work out our own salvation, we must learn to 
say “ No.” How emphatic and distinct are the 
words of Jesus Christ upon this topic ! “ He 
that taketh not his cross, and followeth after me, 
is not worthy of me.” “ If any man will come 
after me, let him tieny himself, and take up his 
cross daily, and follow me. For whomsoever 
will save his life shall lose it ; but whomsoever 
will lose his life for my sake, the some shall 
save it.”- Rev. Samud Martin.

Love.
There i« a narrow path to beaten. Ever, one 

may walk in it if he will. One single word com
prehend» all the requirement! of this Christian 
life. It is Lore. The briefest exposition illus
trates its significance. Clod is your father ! 
Love.him ! Man is your brother. Ixm- him. 
An acorn is not an oak. But an acorn planted

By some rigid judges, no doubt Peter, when and nourished will produce an oak, with all. it*
majesty of trank, iraceried wilderness of branch 
—the organ through which the tempest breathes 
lier diapason, where birds of richest song and 
plumage weave their neats and rekr their young,' 
and where noble flocks browse and slumber in 
the shade. So Lore, an impalpable element 
planted in the soul, surely develops all the graces 
and glories of the most expansive piety. lk> 
you lore God ? you will pray to him, try to please 
him, will grievingly implore forgiveness when 
you have done wrong. You will seek all the 
guidance to duty you can find. You will reed 
the Bible. There you will learn of the Saviour 
dying f ir sinners. The consciousness of your 
need will lead you to lean upon him, to lay the 
burden of your sins at his feet—to imitate his 
life. Thus from this little germ of Lore the 
majestic tree of all Christian graces wiil grow. 
Thus from this simplest element of the divine 
life, you will advance, until you attain the full
ness of the stature ol a perfect one in Christ Je
sus.

Smooth Stones taken from Ancient

he denied his Lord, wouUVhave l>een condemn 
ed as a coward and a hypocrite. Yet he was 
neither ; and his Lord knew it, and he knew it,

- too, by bitter-sweet experience, when he went 
out and wept bitterly. To sit by and hear some 
Church members, and some ministers, too, go 
over the sms of their fellow-Christians, one 
would be led to conclude that no such being 
as a true believer of Christ is to In* found. This 
want of faith in Christians is very apt to increase 
with age, and old and experienced ministers of 
the Gospel, with all their superior wisdom, are 
apt to fall victims to the evil. They have seen 
bo much deception in the Church ’ True enough ; 
but have they not seen enough of the power of 
grace to more than balance all this 0

We doubt very much-whether the lives of the 
Christians in the Apostles’ days were any more 
exemplary than at the present day. The proba
bility is they were less so. There was much 
eminent piety, hut along with it much imperfec
tion, too, as any one may infer from the pastoral 
epistles. Yet the Apostles culled them saints.
To speak of saints in---- *----, or in —------ -, now
ad ay, would provoke a smile, doubtless, in many . 
a good ^minister, who has lultored. and toiled 
among Christians for scores of years. “ Preci
ous few saints you will find there,” would per
haps be his response. Against this uncharitable 
judgment we protest. It is unscriptural, it is 
unsound, and it is sinful. To 'lack faith in the 
Church and in Christians, is to lack faith in 
Christ himself. ** But how can people be Chris
tians who do these things?” Well, we reply, 
that may be hard for Us to explain ; but perhaps 
He whose followers they are, may see more 
fully into them than you and I. ’The material 
in the Church is poor enough and had enough, 
but out of this material the Lord is still making 
saints to glorify and praise him. According to 
the judgment of some Christians, Paul himself 
stood a very poor chance of getting to heaven ; 
for they would have it he was an imposter. \et 
he says it was a very little matter to him that 
he should be judged of men ; he looked rallier 
to the judgment of Him who alone was his 
Maker. “ Charity thinketh no evil."—(Jerman 
Reformed Messenger.

Saying “ No.”
If we would (to use a Scripture phrase) possess 

our souls—retain, that U, our self-possession, 
instead of allowing our Tellow-men to jnissess 
us—we must often say •« No.” He who yields 
to every enticement may justly be called u a pi
tiable atom, the sport of divers and casual im
pulses,” Instead of l>eing like a bird, guid
ing itself through the air, he is like a fea
ther, driven hither and thither by every cluing, 
ing wind.

Brooks.
Christian, shall the counterfeit gold that is in 

the world make men active and diligent to get 
that which is current, and which will abide the 
touchstoue and the fire ; and shall not that 
counterfeit assurance which is in the world pro
voke your heart to be so much tlie more careful 
and active to get such a well-grounded assurance 
as God accounts current, as w ill abide his touch
stone in the day of discover)’, and as will keep 
a man from shame and blushing, when the 
throne shall lie set, and the liooks shall be 
opened ?

The l»ee stores her hive out of all sorts of 
flowers for the common benefit ; so a heavenly 
Christian sucks sweetness out of every mercy 
and every duty, out of every providence and 
every* ordinance, out of every promise andeveiy 
privilege, that he might give out the more sweet
ness to others.

No man can paint the sweetness of the honey
comb, die sweetness of a cluster of Canaan, the 
sweetness of paradise, the fragrancy of the row 
of Sharon. As the being of things cannot be 
painted, and as the sweetness of things cannot 
be painted, no more can that assurance and joy, 
that flow from believing, lie painted or expressed ; 
they are too great and too glorious for w eak man 
to picture or set forth.

Pray without Ceasing.
It is nil evidence of Go<l*a favor to his Church, 

a* well a. prophetic of coming blessing», that 
the spirit of grace and supplication seems to be 

Instead of being like a gallant ship, ' so largely poured out in these “ latter days.” 
steered in a fixed and definite course, lie is like Weeks of prayer do not seem to be sufficient to 
a straw, floating up and down with the rising I satisfy the awakened desire of God's people, 
and falling tide I allt* l**e eons tant remembrance of the wants of

If we would be III In lire in such a world as a dying world, in connection with those valued 
IhU we must leurii to Say "Xo.” In the man Christian agencies instituted to meet those wants

is proposed in the following “ suggestions.”— 
We may slate that they originated with an ear
nest laborer in the cause of Sabbath Schools in 
the city of Belfast—-tlie »u|ieiiiitendent of the

would particularly invite the attention of the 
brethren in the fellowship of our own Church to 
this interesting paper.

SUGGESTIONS
TO THE LORD’S PEOPLE THBOÜOHOIT THE 

EARTH, FOR A. CURTIN LEU CONCERT 
OF PRAYER IN THEIR CLOSETS. 

Sabbath—Sabbath Schools (assumed there are 
at least 1,000,000 of 8. 8. Teachers in the 
World).

Monday—Christian Missions.
Tuesday—Bible Societies.
Wednesday—Abolition of Slavery and Intem- 

jierance.
Thursday —Tract Societies.
Friday—Outpouring of the Holy Spirit on all 

mankind.
Saturday—Minister* of the Gospel supposed to 

lie alwut .30,000).

POPULATION OF THE WORLD. 
Protestants, 89,000,000
Roman Catholics, 170,000,000
Greek Church, 70,0110,000
lews, 5,000,000
Mahometans, 100,000,000
Heathen, 788,000,000

Total, 1,288,000,000

HT Intended for pasting in front of Bible.

Olorifÿ God in Eating.
An English ship-of-wsr once touched st one 

of the port* of the Sandwich Glands, when the 
Captain gave a dinner to the roy al family and 
several of the chiefs. The table was spread 
upon the quarter-deck, and loaded with viands 
and delicacies of all kinds. After the company 
were seated, and everything was ready, the 
islanders seemed unwilling to begin. The Cap
tain could not understand them, and thought 
the hesitation arose from a fear to partake of 
such entertainment. He assured them it was 
such as they might enjoy, but still they refused 
to begin. »>A pious steward, guessing the cause 
of the delay, whispered, “ They are waiting for 
the bleaaing, air." “ Aak it, then,” «aid the 
Captain. Toe Steward did so, in a very earnest 
and simple manner. No sooner was this done 
than the royal party and the chiefs did ample 
justice to the feast, and thus taught the English 
Christians a lesson how to eat to the glory of 
God.

Some time ago a landed proprietor in the 
north of Scotland was visiting his tenantry, and 
happened to call on one of them At the dinner 
hour. The farmer, a pious man, was seated 
wtih his wife and family at the dinner table, and 
was just about to begin his frugal meal. Apo
logizing for bis intrusion at such an unseasona
ble hour, the landlord very familiarly urged his 
tenant to go on with hia dinner, and he would 
wait. The tenant with much earnestness, asked 
a blessing. After dinner, and when the land
lord left, be said to himself, “ I stand reproved. 
Here is a poor man, with his simple fare, thank
ing God for it, and praying for the bread of life, 
while 1, with every necessary and luxury which 
can be desired, have never once acknowledged 
God's goodness in his gifts.” Hia conscience 
■mote him. He could visit no more that day. 
Hit mind was led to think over his state, and 
becoming alarmed a* to hia condition before 
God, was led to seek for mercy and grace. He 
found the blessing, and now lives to advance the 
interests of the Redeemer’s kingdom.

Do You Pray in the Morning ?
As you leave your bed, is your very first act 

to kneel by your bedside, and give your heavenly 
Father thanks for your protection during the 
night ? Surely hours of sound sleep, the health 
enabling you to rise, the protection of your fami
ly from sickness, and of your property from fire, 
with numlierleea other things we cannot mention, 
are things for which to be thankful. They are 
certainly worth thanking God for, if they are 
worth anything at all. When some of your 
household have been very sick, you have been 
but too thankful to obtain their recovery by 
nights of weary watching, and by expensive fees 
to phyciaian*. Is it worth less to have them 
and yourself kept entirely Iron sickness ? For 
keeping you from pain and calamity, all that 
God asks of you is thankfulness and prayer— 
thankfulness for what he has done, prayer that 
the same divine goodness be continued. If you 
were raised from the dead, you would think it 
Iwt a small return to thank God for such a 
mercy. But for your rising from sleep every 
morning is an act of less kindness on the part of 
God, and less importance to yourself, only be
cause it is so common and familiar. It is no less 
deserving of gratitude. And there is pleasure 
in expressing our thankfulness—no pleasure 
more delightful to the right-toned heart.

who sets up as an accountant, you expect a 
knowledge <>t ti- .res : aial.in the mail who calls 
himself an ar’i-an, too i-.uk for skill in some 
handicraft : ac t a man taking hi. place in such
a scene of trial and temptation as “this present | largest and most successful «bool in the north 
evil world,” is expected to .nay “ No.”

If Ne would have peace of miud, we must 
learn to say “ No.” ’The relation of the power 
of refusal and rejection to quietness ol heart, is 
like that of an anchor to a ship. And if any 
man seek peace by following every voice that

of Ireland. One of Utene slips having been sent 
to the imMionary brother of the Ixxliana mis- 
«ion, India,—who first proposed the “ Week of 
Prayer,” now so generally observed by Christen
dom,—he was »o pleased with the idea of a con-

___ tinuotu prayer meeting, that be caused 3,û00
addresses him, or by yielding to every impulse copies to be printed, and has been sending them 
that arises iu his heart, instead of finding rest, to prominent Christian ministers an )uten 
he will belike “a wave of the sea, driven with over the world, with the hope that the augges- 
the wind and tossed.” " lions may he earned out We trust that the

If we would be happy, we must learn to say i idea may meet with fa» or, and that in t e c osets 
“ No.” When a man ia hungry, giving him a of believers everywhere, on every j 
*tone •» giving him something, but it is not giv- j year, there may be unceasing apeci l**^1 
lag him food. It a-man be thirsty, poison would the subjects of prayer mentioned below, We

Heaven.
Beyond these chilly winds and gloomy skies— 

Beyond death's cloudy portal—
There ia land where beauty never die*,

And love becomes immortal

A land whose light is never dimmed by shade, 
Whose fields are ever vernal ;

Where nothing beautiful can ever fade,
But blooms for aye eternal.

We may not know how sweet iu balmy sir,
How bright and fair its flowers ;

We may not know bow sweet its balmy air, 
Through those enchanted bowers.

The city 's shining towers we may not «te,
With our dim, earthly vision ;

For death, the silent warder, keeps the key , 
That opes the gates el) sian.

But sometimes, when sdown the western sky 
The fiery sunset lingers.

Its golden gates swing inward noiselessly, 
Unlocked by aslant Angara.

And while they stand a moment half ajar, 
Gleams from the inner glory

Stream brightly through the «sure vault afar. 
And half reveal (he story.

O land unknown, O land of love divins-,
Father, nil-wise, eternal,

Guide, guide the wandering, way-worn feet of 
mine

Into those pastures vernal
—SpringJMd fifpitbtitwu

France.
Paris, June 18, 1862. 1

Ja/ian and Toulouse—Public favour tuiear.ii
Protestants — litshops at Home—Momls —Re
nting grace the true remedy—The Ccvennes—
liar le due—Evangelical Ailiaate Matings.
While the clerical side of Peril exhibits in all 

iu print shops the twenty-seven Papal martyrs 
crucified in 1597 by the Japanese at Nangaeaki, 
tnd unclerical aide fills its booksellers' shop* with 
ancient and modem pamphlets on the Protestant 
martyrs massacred by the Papiste in 1862 at 
Toulouse. So that in ptseing from the left bank 
of the Seine to the right, owe seems to cross over 
from a Catholic city to a Protestant one. But 
it is not so ; the two extremes bear the same 
name of Catholic, qpd mem m many pointa ; 
while the one reverence» Protestantism as much 
as the other hates it, they ate both equally averse 
to embracing it ; the one from personal indiffer
ence to religion, and the other from bigotry. 
Still the unclericah, while yet adverse to the vital 
change both in theory and practise, take delight 
in unveiling priestly turpitude, and in rehabi
tat ing the reformed faith and it* heroes. The 
cry of reprobation went forth long and shrill 
when the Toulouse Jubilee was proposed,—eo 
shrill that the Government forlmde all out-door 
manifestations on the part ol the clergy, and the 
affair passed off very quietly, the interior of the 
churches alone witnessing the unhallowed re
joicings ; while the nation generally had another 
ray of light thrown upon the obscure part* of 
its history. This throwing light upon the peat 
is going on, and book after book filled with hi
therto unknown facta, rescued from oblivion by 
some patient investigator of our wondrous 
church history, receives the most flattering wel
come and the moat favourable mention in the 
daily pres». Such history is gradually being re
volutionised by the disclosure of the many clues 
to events which have hitherto been insoluble 
problems to the historian. Bee the bright flash, 
among a hundred others, thrown by the popular 
Michelet upon the policy of the Grand Monarque 
(a term now become a bitter sarcasm). “ The 
folly of the revocation (of the Nantes Edict) was 
dressed up in the false pretext of great political 
wisdom. Greet and* powerful unity was to be 
obtained thereby. Moliere’s precept had been 
followed to the letter. Were / you, 1 mould put 
out that eye, you see touch better with the other ! 
During five-and-twenty yean the bishop* in as
sembly had demanded, and gradually obtained, 
the mutilation of France. And fine work they 
made of it, relieving her of 500,000 men! Stop! 
one thing more was wanting : with more vigilance 
than the bishops, the Jesuits in the remaining 
eye apy a mote—Jansenism ! Out with R ! 
never mind the peeiw*'» dying aestafeiaw I An 
effort or two more, and be will be a oorpea ! *

France, however, alter the tremendous criais 
brought upon her by her Jesuit physicians, has 
arisen, and year by year ia regaining strength, 
and as the people of God grow firm and bold 
within her, she will go an and prosper. At pre
sent it ia of the Roman party that we say, An 
effort or two more, and its doom ia sealed ! The 
nation was not to be deceived by the pretext of 
the Canonization of the Japanese ; every one 
knew that the convocation of bishop* by the 
Pope was to be a protest of the clericals in favour 
of legitimation, and of the temporal power,— 
consequently a death-blow, says a journal, to the 
spiWfwn/,which is thus proclaimed helpless alone ! 
What a mockery, when our misled peasants— 
whose hard-earned pence wen laid in bags at 
the Pope’s feet—hear of the bejewelled tiara* 
and gorgeous pomp of him who they were told 
was poor and needy. What an impotent dis
play of worldly splendour, and defiance to the 
common sense of Europe, which looks on and 
•miles to see the Papal cause thus bedizened, 
and strutting on the brink of the abyss, putting 
forward aa the last (we trust) possible proof of 
its thousand similar crimes, the poor kidnapped 
Mortars.

The French bishops and priests, wisely unhin
dered by the Government, have hurried to Rome, 
where they are the moat vehement in their sup- 
|*>rt of the Pope-king. On leaving Marseille» 
they sung the Are Maria Stella, and were an
swered by the crie* of Vire Victor Emmanuel ! 
Vive Garibaldi ! At Montauben, a little illumi
nation was got up by priests and convents, but a 
newspaper observes that a sudden breeze sprang 
up from the Italian horizon which put out all the 
lights.

Angry and passionate words and condolence» 
exchanged between Pope and clergy will have 
little effect upon our intelligent population, ex
cept that of widening the distance between it 
and the priests. As to our Ultramontanisto, 
they will return a little hotter than they went, 
commit a few more blunders, run a few more ex
travagant gauntlets, and show still more clearly 
to the world that in their hands Christianity has 
degenerated indeed !

While they complain bitterly that railway» 
and public works of various kinds, by displacing 
the population, carry whole communities beyond 
the wing of the priest, leaving them a prey to 
heresy or to practical heathenism, and loudly 
vail for an increase of the clerical staff, we find 
that the increase of this staff has been immense 
of late years, and with it an awful increase of 
offences against morals, and infanticides, while 
open violence and murder have decreased.

It is wonderful to see the vinous but abortive 
efforts made to stem the torrent, for all ackno1 
ledge its violent and absorbing force. Most 

|_men, with Victor Hugo in his marvellous new 
panorama of life, Lee Miserables, taking for 

■ granted that men are born good, fancy that the 
; cure of evil lies in sentimental philanthropy. 

We are astonished at the way in which even 
Christian men have been carried off their guard 
by his dramatic appeals to feeling, and led to 
commend this work, which, says an Isradite 
paper, “ while pretending to be a work of high 
standing morality, ia nothing but a romance of 
dramatic incidents, destined to impassion the 
fciblic, and not to enlighten it”

The evil lies deeper than the Jew, Jesuit, phi
lanthropist, or philosopher, can however reach. 
The Gospel ol Jesus in its depth end breadth, 
presented by the living sont and daughters of 
the living God to their brethren zteeped in 
loathfulneaa and sin, cut alone reach the deadly 
wound and cere it We want reviving grace to 
do tbit j we an art m • My {akk«td fcr Ah

work ; here and there are bright, living Chris
tiana, but only here and there ; we want tongues 
and hearts of fire ; we want prayer, and what 
prayer obtains, a general awakening of the 
Church of Christ in France ; we want love to 
souls. Pray for us !

The outcry of the Bishop of Valence respect 
ing the increase of “ heresy

térnmti |flisfrllann. great that it was almost considered a sole nu, , 
as the professor, surrounded by his friend* ai d 

=r tke students of the place, proceeded to iw<cn
Return of the French Princes# : (he hack hand which held the Imndnge. -V cn
The Prince de Joinwlle, the Compte de Paris, 'of delight escaped from the lips of the Princes* 

and the Duc de Charters, w ho made to brilliant as the dn» light first broke upon her ga,e. She 
an addition to the *»tatT of Gen. McClellan, have glanced w ildly round the assembly, and in one 

in the Drome is “separated themselves from the army, and rester- moment, despite her still weakened right. yarned
not, blessed be God! without good reason. The day mailed for Europe. Vnder ordinary circum- to scan e\ery countenance turned with such 
Holy Spirit ha* not left the son* of the noble «tances their retirement would In* of more per- tcrest towards her own, then, without an instant's 
Cevennese martyrs, but goes on striving with sonal interest than public imikortance, hut in this Leri:atiot. -*» if impelled by a magnetic power 
them ; there is constant revival going on in critical conjuncture it is an index which we can- stronger than herself she walked aero** th«- 
those Churches. Among many interesting de- j not safely disregard. room towards where the young doctor, her friend
tails we could give, take the following from one •« Coming e\<ut* cast their shadows before.” and companion, ato&d, silent and trembling, eon 
of our Wesleyan preachers as the result of Jus and the withdraw! of the Orleans princes is a cealetl behind the rest, and, taking his hand, 
missionary efforts during fifteen months Con- premonition that if we not make strenuous exer pressed it to her lips, and, forgetting nil beside 
gregation of 200 hearers, society of 23 members, uons there will soon be more than two parties to th«* gratitude she owed him. buret into ;i passion 
Sunday-*chool of 130 scholars, increasing access this great struggle. Their predigree, pretention», <*f tears ! Needless to say to what degree of 
to twelve different places, daily spreading of tlæ uJUl forbid thet they should ever be found «motion was shared by him in win c favour it
Gospel. Thus, from revived centre», life must tighting against Franco ; and the unexpected face had heenMiaplayed. U will not be ntcc**?Tv « 
"Utile. which our military prosper!» have suddenly as- 'l<vl ‘re hoe much' "U "l"

The church of Bar le Duc is one of these ; it SUmed renders the" early recognition of the south- of thl* “““hnieat w“ opposed by the i. :.ui»e*
is composed of -400 members, come out of Ho- j ern confederacy by France and England next to 
maoism ; and has lately inaugurated a handsome ' certain. It has loug been agreed that the turn-
place of worship in the presence of the authori
ties of the town, and in the midst of a concourse 
of Roman Catholics, whom the public threat of 
excommunication could not deter from the at
traction of witnessing the purer service of God, 
•o yearned after by those who know the burden 
of priestly-imposed ceremonial.

The Ezangelical Church of Saint-Etienne held 
its fraternal meeting of evangelical alliance late
ly j here again the missionary spirit is bearing 
fruit ; tire dew of the heavenly blessing rests 
upon the spot* where brotherly love is abundant.

The Faria Christians are organizing an open- 
air meeting in one of the forest glades nearer 
the city than Fontainebleau, whose long project
ed Christian gathering for Whit Sunday was 
prevented by rain and storms.

Should the experiment succeed without oppo
sition, it will be a delightful precedent fur simi
lar meetings, from which a rich blessing may be 
expected.

At a late meeting of the Alliance in Faria, 
where with overflowing brotherly communion, 
Christian* of different denominations were com
memorating the dying love of their Lord, a wo
man was seen leaning against a column, gazing 
intensely on the scene. On being ofléred a seat, 
she exclaimed, in a reverential and yet entranced 
voice : No, I must see all to the end ; I came in 
from curiosity ; I never, saw anything like this : 
you have made a proselyte of me !

SOUTH OE FRANCK.
Lyons, 6th June, 1862.—The reports of our 

evangelists furnish us with some facta which rosy 
interest your readers. Madame J. ia an um
brella-maker. Having received some good from 
the gospel, she desired to communicate it to her 
relatives, who inhabit Savoy. She therefore paid 
them a visit, having provided herself with a 
packet of Bibles and tracts. Savoy did not then 
belong to France, and there were some difficul
ties at the Custom-House about bringing reli
gious books into the Sardinian States. How 
should she manage to introduce her precious 
treasure ? She fastened her package round her 
waist, and, thanks to her crinoline, her clothes 
concealed it from the vigilant eye» of the custom
house officers. But all difficulties were not yet 
overcome. Having reached her native village, 
the priest’s curiosity was aroused to find out 
what was in the package. Perceiving the Bible 
and tracts, he said to the young woman,- Un
happy girl ! you are bringing dangerous hooks 
into our village ; ” and then addressing her bro
ther, for whom the books were destined, he 
offered to pay him for them, telling him that, as 
he could not understand them, ha would do better 
to bum them ; but the Savoyard preferred his 
books to the money offered by the priest, and 
read them in spite of him. He has lately writ
ten to hi* sister, that every Sabbath he gathers 
his large family round the sacred volume, and 
that, after reading several chapters, they pray 
together.

The work among our military continue to le
one of the moat encouraging. The evangelist 
aaya,-—“ A young soldier came to see me the 
other day, telling me he waited a New Testa
ment. He «aid he bad known a hatmaker at 
Valence, who had spoken to him of the gospel 
just as he did. He then confided to me that be 
had gone lately to see the chaplain of the regi
ment to ask him to have the kindness to tell him 
what duties he must fulfil in order to serve God ? 
begging him, said the young man, to answer mi
ss if 1 were a savage, without any knowledge 
whatever. He looked at me full in the face, 
telling me that 1 was a fool, and with this com
pliment I left him. When I returned to my 
room, I began to reflect whether I really was 
such a fool, and would never see paradise ? I 
then decided to come to you, knowing that you 
distribute the • New Testament, and from what 
you tell me I see that Paradise ia as much for 
me aa for the wise, if 1 believe in Jeaua Christ.' 
Let us pray," adds the Evangelist, “ that many 
soldier* may come to God with the same simpli
city. * A highway shall be there ... the way
faring men, though fools, shall not err therein.' ”

Aa a specimen of the instruction those poor 
soldiers receive from this chaplain, and the re
spect they pay to this office, the evangelist re-

ing point of this campaign was the success or 
failure of our army before Richmond. It is evi
dent that the French princes have satisfied them
selves that the capture of the rebel capital is 
more than doubtfuL They would not retire from 
au army in the full tide of success, and deprive 
themselves of the prestige of marching into a 
conquered capital 6y the side of a victorious gen
eral. But having sought appointments on his 
stall from motives of glory, they do not desire to 
continue in the service when it has become pro- 
1,able that besides gaining no laurels they incur 
the hazard of fighting against a cause which their 
own country is likely to support.

We must no longer flatter ourselves with plea
sant delusions ; we must have the courage to look 
the truth fully in the face. It is certain that 
France and England will put noue of the glosses 
on the events of the last week by which we have 
been trying to deceive ou reives into the belief 
that the weakening of our army by a full sixth 
of its effective force, and a compulsary change of 
position to save it from annihilation, ia not a dis
aster. The success with which that change was 
effected was a costly success. But we won no 
decisive victory and are further from Richmond, 
which caunot l^> deemed anything else than a 
disaster. Our men, to be sure, have fought like 
heroes ; they have fought better than the reliels ; 
it is what was to have been expected of the Nor
thern character. But this blood has, on our side, 
been poured out in vain. At the end of a week's 
carnage our army is three times as far from Rich
mond as it was at its beginning. All was done 
by our army that great generalship and splendid 
lighting could do, but nothing save the passage 
of Fort Darling by the gunboats can enable it to 
attain the purpose of all it* protracted prepar
ation, toilsom i marches, and bloody fighting. It 
must be heavily reinforced before the capture of 
Fort Darling is possible, and meanwhile it is ex
posed to the onsets of a foe who counts the com
plete recovery of the ground we recently occu
pied as a victory. These are the painful facta 
against which it is not patriotism but moral im
becility to close our eyes. Certain it is that for
eign governments will not loàk at them through 
the wrong end of a telescope. They will see in 
our failure to take Richmond an indefinite pro
longation of the war. With their sympathies 
and the sympathies of their people almost un
animously enlisted on the aide of the rebels j with 
their manufacturing populations in distress and 
on the verge of starvation ; with their uniform 
predictions of the ultimate success of the insur
gents, corroborated by the failure of our moat 
splendid army through lack of reinforcement to 
accomplish the object of a whole year's costly 
préparai ion, we must lie prepared to expect their 
recognition of soutliero independence as one of 
the most probable and imminent events of the 
near future.

Only one thing can avert in The call for three 
hundred thousand additional men must be res
ponded to on the instant, and the troops hurried 
forw ard to the seat of war, or instead of fighting 
against the unaided South we shall be matclied 
in an unequal struggle with the two roost power
ful maritime nations ol Europe. A hundred 
thousand men enlisted next week and sent for
ward the week alter, with tlie oilier two hundred 
thousand will turn the tide, and save us from a 
struggle of which no man can see the end. If 
they do not come at the F resident’s call for vol
unteer*— then we must resort to drafting at once. 
World.

Romantic Story
The young Frincess---------, who had become

suddenly blind from the effect of exposure to 
the sunlight upon the snow, had been sent to 
Dusseldorf to consult the great occuliet of that 
place, and after having followed his treatment 
for some time, and been pronounced curable, 
with great care and patience, and a warm climate, 
had been conveyed to Palermo, where she was 
deriving benefit from the doctor’s prescriptions, 
and regarding herself us in a fair way of reco
very, when a cold, caught by imprudently sitting 
oil the grass, brought on inflammation, and drove 
her once more to despair. Of course the doctor 
was immediately applied to ; he advised the 
patient to remain at l'ai, rmo, hut ;ir'l O id to 
dispatch one of ids pupils, on whole attention

of the Princess ; but it may he us well to record 
the stoutness and determination with which she 
has pursued the happiness she has undertaken, 
and on Monday last she was united to the young 
doctor at the Russian Chapel - Letter train Paris.

The Royal Mint.
The mint is at work from ten to one and fronr 

two to five, during which time visitors who come 
witli an order from the Master are shown round 
with the utmost courtesy by an attendant, who 
describe* everything, but who being very deaf 
answer* few question*. 1 had the good fortune 
to be ehown the minuta of the works by a high 
official in the eatahlisltment, so that t( 1 make it 
not plain, the fault is mine. Taking the process 
from the commencement, we first saw the steel 
bars of different diameters, from which the dies 
of different sizes are cut ; they are put through 
an annealing process, after which they are cut 
off in square lumps, which are earned into an
other room, and by means of a turning lathe, cut 
roughly into tlie form of a die, which ia a cylin
der somewhat sharpened at one end to admit of 
their taking the impression. After being again 
thoroughly softened, they are taking to tlie 
stamping machine, which gives a Mow - if scierai 
tons. The die* are then tymmed and hardened 
by being put into tlie fire, and when hot plung
ed into cold water. When softening is required 
the only difference ia, that instead of being sud
denly, they are allowed to return slowly to tlwir 
natural temperature. ( )n the other hand, when it 
is temper that ia wanted, that is, the taking away 
of the hrittieneaa caused by the hardening pro
cess—the result is obtained, not by slow cooling 
but by slow heating. This ia the next process, 
with the dies, which are for tile purposes of tem
per laid with tlwir butt ends downward» in rows 
upon iron bar» rallier over a dozen at a tune, and 
watched by a man who stands over them with u 
can of water and a small pair of tong*, as" the 
heat slowly communicates itself to the mass 
Alter waiting perhaps a minute or more, tlie 
polished surface with the concave stamp upon it 
begirie to show a light straw-color, which gra
dually deepen» towards a bronze. At a certain 
stage of this process they are taken off and 
thrown into water at once, or, if not quite up to 
the mark, are laid on a cold iron, that the lieat 
may rise to the surface more gradually. This 
light bronze or straw-color ia considered the 
proper thing for the die». It they were left lon
ger they would turn first u> the color of ordinary 
steel pens. We went through this process on 
the iron with an old die, which changed color 
much more slowly than the others, on accuuut 
of being already tempered. After going throng It 
the above bues, at any of which tlie process 
might have been arrested and the color retained, 
it turned again to the original steel lustre. Tlie 
color is in all cases superficial, and can la- wiped 
off with an acid, without damaging the metal in 
the least. The dies thu* tempered are ready for 
use, And serve with the new bronze metal, which 
t« the hardest, and consequently most durable 
staff ever used for coining, an average of .about 
an hour. The die being now complete, we art- 
introduced into another room, where long straps 
of. a blackish gray metal are being thinned out 
between wheels. The metal, we are informed, 
is silver, although it more resemble» lead.

After going once or twice between wheel , ami 
being thus brought down to a pretty correct 
grade, it ia drawn between two teeth of n ma
chine, a process much more exact than tin) forme- 
After coming once through, a coin is cut oc »' ■ 
weighed ; if a littie too heavy, wh ch is generally 
tlie case, it is drawn a second time. Il it happens 
to be too light, it has to go back to the melting 
pot The hands thus brought to au exact thick
ness are cut into lengths and carried into the ail 
joning room, where is a circle of punches working 
in the same w ay aa the die-stamp above describ
ed, except that they are not worked by hand. 
The power used throughout tlie mint is had from 
a steiun-engine in the yanl, wienie sole duty is 
to maintain a vacuum which haa ua ramifications 
in large pipes throughout the lui.tiling. "1 he 
force obtained by the atmosphere rushing into 
this vacuum works small but powerful engines 
for various purposes. A circuit of theiai littie 
engines surrounds the room where the silver is 
cut, and by means of connecting roda the levers 
of the screws act their forward swing, alter 
which, they are thrown hack wards again by alate» that during Holy Week he went into the 

Salle <r Armes (which had been transformed into j" n,ly- l(, „,fc, ,li„ea»e end report W* wl>eel revolving in the centre, in an oppo-
a chapel for this occasion), to hear him preach. (Uy (m |U ,,rogr, -n,t. young man ai rived, site-direction. After the coins are cut, the next 
It was Maunday Thursday, and there were ulmve am] „u„ installed in the family at its must process is tlie weighing, which is perhaps the 
2000 soldiers present. The whole place was in vulu.,i,|e member, llis attenticn Wc« unremit- i most interesting of the whole, and winch, like 
profound darkness, except the furthest end. ! ng—exertion» to please unvarying- The the vacuum system, is an improvement introduc- 
where there were three or four candles round Princess gradually recovered the hope she had ed by Mr. Graham, the present Master of the 
what was intended to represent the Saviour's ! am| was once more pronounced so near ! Mint. The weighing is performed by a email
tomb. The soldiers all had their heads covered, perfect restoration to sight that the young pupil, 
and many of them were lighting their pipes- according to the directions of the professor, was 
Though the glare of the lueifer matches shone commissioned to escort her back to Ilueeejdorf, 
each time in the darkness full in the chaplain's for the lienefit of the advice and experience which 
face, he continued hi* sermon, without appear- ,:0uid facilitate and complete the cure. The 
ing Ur pay the slightest attention to the disturb- j journey seems to have achieved the conquest 
anee. The noise was such that, though the tie gun at Fslermo, and, by the time the young 
evangelist could perceive that the sermon was doctor and his patient had arrived at Duaaeidorf, 
upon Peter’» denial of hia Master, he could hear , greater anxiety than that occasioned by the 
nothing connected. On speaking to the soldiers j uncertainly of the return of sight had taken cut pretty correctly there must he about as many 
of their want of decorum, they only laughed, posge*sion of the young Princess, and we* shared too light aa there are too heavy.—ino« that 
and said they did not go to hear the sermon, but ; by her me(Jieal attendant. It was a ca-e of great i are too light must immediately go back to he 
to while away their time— Sews o/the Churches. | delicacy, and one in which the professor had re-melted. The heavy ones formerly did »o also,

--------------- - j staked much of bis future fame ; and be had but now are filed down to the exact weight by
“ Pride," «aid Hugo, “ was born in heaven, called together a great number of hia brother an ingenious machine, so that now oni) tne > 

but, forgetting by what way she fell therefrom, practitioners, and the entire class of !ii* pupil*, s or silver dust of these has to be re-me.t-d. 1 r.

mar itale which take* the coin*, one at a time, 
poise* them a moment on a -cale, then turns 
them ever into a shaft which has by the.r weight 
been fixed over one or other of three aperture, 
in the plate below. By this means all the coin i 
within half-a-grain of the correct weight are 
thrown into the centre aperture, while those that 
weigh more or lea* are cast into the holes re
spectively belonging to them. If the coin* arc

the could never find her way thither again." 
When yen have occasion to utter a rebuke let

yoe wwdi be w» led yew irgemeau bird.

to be present on the day when the bandages were 
to be finally withdrawn from the eye* of tie 
patient. The interest of the moment wee ee

coins thus equalized are put through the an
nealing proceaa, and then thoroughly cleansed 
by being boiled in acid, or, in the ca*e of coppers,

?

I


